
Senior Infants Plan of Work 

18/5/20-22/5/20 

Dear Parents/Guardians,  

I hope you and the children had are in good spirits. The work for this week is set 

out below. If you don’t have a printer, you can do any work that is not on a workbook 

into copies or onto sheets.  

I would love to see some of the activities and work your child has completed or is 

proud of. Please feel free to email me pictures of their work so I can give them 

some feedback and interact with them.  

Please contact me on my email address if you have any queries or concerns 

cobrienlisronaghns@gmail.com  

Keep safe everyone,  

Catherine O’Brien  

Monday: 
 Maths: We would have been working on Weight in Maths this week. If cooking 

or baking with your child help them to weigh out the ingredients needed. This 

makes the topic of weight more practical for you child. Chat about objects 

around the house. From lifting the objects can they decide which is heavier and 

lighter e.g. a book or a pencil etc?  Then complete Planet Maths pg 126.  

 Music: Sing along and perform the actions to the Jolly Phonics songs by clicking 

on the following link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2HYM9VXz9k 

 Phonics: Just Phonics big book pgs 68+69(ue).  

 Spellings: Learn the first two spellings on their ‘ue’ spellings list (attached). 

 English: Over the Moon pg 112. Capital letters and full stops.   

 Reading: Practice their word list in their Giraffe book. Listen/read the story 

on the website below and fill it in on their reading log.  Go to this 

website https://rivet.area120.com/ you can click 'try the web app' (free) or it 

can also be downloaded to a tablet/phone. Search the Level 2 readers for a book 

or type in a word like dinosaurs/fairies to find a book about their interests. 

 Religion: Read ‘May: The Month of Mary’ (attached below) to your child. Teach 

them that May is a special month during which we honour Mary.  Complete pgs 

62+63 in their Grow in Love book.         
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 P.E.: Complete the ‘Teddy Bear Challenge’ again as seen on this video link 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=whPptTaKMtA  

Tuesday: 

 Maths: Play this online game based on weight. 

https://pbskids.org/peg/games/happy-camel  

Then complete ‘Maths Sheet 1’ attached. Look back through your Planet Maths 

book and catch up on any work you may have missed if you were out. 

 Phonics: Just Phonics pgs 84+85. Click on this link to play a fun phonics game 

online https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/alien-escape?phase=4  

 Syllables: Over the Moon pg 113. Watch this video first to revise how we count 

syllables in a word. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=11&v=N6i66zjIx9I&feature=emb_logo 

Hints: Tiger=2. Elephant=3. Zebra=2. Lion=2. Gorilla =3. Wolf=1. Panda=2. 

Snake=1. Monkey=2. 

 Spellings: Learn the next two spellings on their spellings list attached. 

 Reading: Practice their current word list in their Giraffe book. Read a story on 

this website and fill it in on their reading log https://rivet.area120.com/ 

 Gaeilge: Bua Na Cainte pg 44. Complete the activity. 

Practice asking them how old they are.  

“Cén aois tú? = How old are you”.  

“Tá me ceithre bliana d’aois = I am 4 years old”, “Tá mé cúig bliana d’aois = I am 

5 years old” or “Tá mé sé bliana d’aois = I am 6 years old”. 

This link can help with pronunciation. Just type the word into the grey box. 

https://www.teanglann.ie/en/fuaim/buic%C3%A9ad  

Wednesday:  

 Maths: Complete ‘Maths Sheet 2’ attached. Look back through your Planet 

Maths book and catch up on any work you may have missed if you were out. 

 Phonics: Just Phonics pgs 86+88. Revise all sounds on sounds strip. Click on this 

link to play a fun phonics game online 

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/alien-escape?phase=4  

 Segmenting: Over the Moon pg 110. 

 Spellings: Learn the next two ‘ue’ spellings on the spelling list. 

 Reading: Practice their current word list in their Giraffe book. Read a story on 

this website and fill it in on their reading log https://rivet.area120.com/ 
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 Gaeilge: Look back through your Bua na Cainte book and catch up on any pages 

you may have missed if you were absent. 

 Religion: Learn first half of the prayer ‘Hail Mary’ (attached below). 

Thursday:  

 Maths: Odd and Even numbers. Listen to the Story about Odd Todd and Even 

Steven by clicking on this link. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdvpZYNmLqc  

Learn the rhyme about odd and even numbers. Cut the rhyme and the picture out 

and glue them into your rhyme copy.  (Send me a photo by email). 

 Spellings: Just phonics small book pg 27 (ue). Write all 6 spellings on the page. 

Draw three pictures of their spellings. Learn spellings for test tomorrow.  

 Phonics: Jolly Phonics 2 (white book) pgs 25, 40+41. Explain that in these words 

ue, ew and u-e make either the ue or the long oo sound.  

 Reading: Practice their current word list in their Giraffe book. Read a story on 

this website and fill it in on their reading log https://rivet.area120.com/  

 Gaeilge: Look back through your Bua na Cainte book and catch up on any pages 

you may have missed if you were absent. 

 Religion/Art: Colour Mary (attached below) and cut her out. Follow the 

instructions on the sheet. Learn the second half of the prayer ‘Hail Mary’ 

(attached below). 

Friday:  

 Maths: Learn and recite the rhyme about odd and even numbers again. Complete 

‘Maths Sheet 3’ attached below. (Send me a photo). 

 Spellings: Spelling test on all 6 ‘ue’ words onto a blank sheet or into a spare 

copy. 

 Handwriting: Jolly Phonics 2 pgs 26+27. (Ignore the dictation section). Write 4 

sentences about the picture of the hen.  

 Phonics: Click on this link to play a fun phonics game online 

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/alien-escape?phase=4  

 Reading: Practice their current word list in their Giraffe book. Read a story on 

this website and fill it in on their reading log https://rivet.area120.com/ 

 Religion: Finish creating your ‘May Alter’. (Send me a photo if you like). Revise 

the prayer ‘Hail Mary’. 

 P.E.: Complete the ‘Teddy Bear Challenge’ again as seen on this video link 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=whPptTaKMtA  
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Aistear: (Not compulsory). 

Instead of Aistear this week I would like the children to practice playing some maths 

games they may have at home e.g. Snakes and Ladders, Connect Four, UNO, Frustration 

etc. Any similar game you have at home will do. Turn-taking and accepting defeats are 

very important social skills which they can work on developing this week. (I would love 

to see what games you enjoy playing at home – send me a photo if you like). 

 

Spellings 

Learn two spellings on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Revise all spellings on Thursday. Test on Friday.  

 

‘ue’ words 

cue 

rescue 

fuel 

argue 

statue 

barbecue 

 



Poetry 

Read this rhyme to your child on Thursday. The children can practice learning/reciting 

the poem each day for the rest of this week and next week. Cut out the rhyme and the 

picture and glue them into their rhyme copy. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Explanation: 

 Everybody wants to be Even Steven’s friend. Therefore he always has a 

partner. 2,4,6,8,10,12 and so on. 

 

 Nobody wants to play with Odd Todd. He is always left out on his own  

e.g.numbers 1,3,5,7,9,11 and so on (there is always one left out on its 

own). 

 

 Look at the diagram above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Odd and Even 

 

2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 

Even numbers lets go again, 

 

1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 

Odd numbers oh my! 



Maths Sheet 1: 
 

 

 



Maths Sheet 2: 
 

 

 



Maths Sheet 3: 
 

 

 



 
 

Please note: The ‘Hail Mary Prayer’ is not learned in infants. It will be learned next 

year. The prayer does not have to be included in the prayer space.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 



 


